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Green from the Start

Steel is the most recycled material in the world, and Nucor is the largest 
recycler in North America - recycling over 20 million tons of steel per year. 
Nucor Building Systems buildings average 87% recycled content, with our roofs 
Cool Roof rated by the CRRC. Your NBS building may also contribute to earning 
LEED points.  
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Whether for municipal, state, or military use, Nucor can design your building to 
meet the specific government standards set forth. Some are built as landmarks to 
be enjoyed for years to come, while others are designed for utilitarian use. 

Design Flexibility
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From community centers to military buildings, Nucor has manufactured multiple 
projects representing the vast range of government related facilities. As a 
leading steel building manufacturer in North America, Nucor Building Systems 
offers practical, versatile metal buildings designed for longevity, with minimal 
maintenance, and years of reliable service.

Economical and Efficient



Stringent Design Standards
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Nucor Building Systems will custom design your facility, incorporating the latest 
engineering knowledge in the industry today, to meet your unique requirements. 
Your building will be designed and certified by company registered professional 
engineers, and fabricated to your specific needs.

Custom Building



Why Nucor Building Systems?
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The Highest Quality Standards
Nucor Building Systems is one of the 
first metal building companies to 
achieve IAS AC472 accreditation - 
the high quality standard certification 
program written specifically for the 
metal building industry. All engineering 
follows industry specifications and 
standards published by the American 
Iron and Steel Institute, and the Metal Building Manufacturers Association, with the 
ability to design to Factory Mutual approval. These standards help ensure you have 
a safe, dependable metal building.

Made in America
Nucor Building Systems buildings are designed, detailed, and fabricated in 
America. Our buildings are crafted using American Steel, American Pride, and 
American Quality.

Financial Stability
As a Nucor (Fortune 500) company, we are one of the most flexible and diverse 
building manufacturers in operation today, with access to our own steel supply. 
Even in economic challenges, our no lay-off practice ensures your building is being 
designed and fabricated by well trained, loyal employees who know their jobs.
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